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YAZOO COUNTY SCHOLARtTNt^RESIDENCE

ORAL HTSTORY PROJECT

INTERVIEWEE: Willeva Lindsey

INTERVIEWER: Barbara Allen

SUBJECT: Afro-American Hospital

DATE: March 25y 1980

WL: I didn^t have too much to do with the hospital.

BA: What was your position with the Association?

WL: I was bookkeeper. See^ the Association had an insurance policy^
and there were agents throughout the state, and those monies on
the policies came through the home office dov/ntown.

%

BA: Where was the home office?

WL: On Commercial Street.

BA: O.K. Is that building still there?

WL: No, it isn^t.

BA: When was it torn down, do you know?

WL: I really don't remember. Last four or five years, more or less.
I just really don't —

BA: Oh, really? Huh! That recently, though?

WL: Yeah.

BA: Let me go back and sort of start at the beginning. Are you from
Yazoo originally?

WL: Yes, I am.

BA: You say you're from Yazoo. What about your parents?

WL: They are, also.
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How far back does your family go in Yazoo, do you know? How
many ■r-- were your grandparents^ for instance?

Presently^ the only parent I have now is my mother. All the rest
of them are gone. All my aunts and uncles and that sort of thins
are all gone.

Were your grandparents from here, do you know?

I'm not sure about on my mother's side, but on my father's side
they were not. They came from — oh, yeah.' They came from ^
a place at that time they called Honey Island. I don't know
what county that is in.

What part of Mississippi is it, roughly?

I suppose it's central, but possibly north of here.

Oh.' Umhum. O.K. When did you start working for the Association*?
What year?

I would say in the early '30's.

And it was founded when?

It was founded in 1924, I think, and went into operation in 1925.
How did you happen to go to work for Mr. Huddleston?

Well, one of his secretaries was leaving the state and she recom
mend her job to me, and that's how I got it.

Had you knovm Mr. Huddleston before?

Yeah. His -- he moved here in Yazoo City, some of his children
and I were in school together. I don't remember what year it
was now but I think it was around the fourth grade.

That you knew his children?

Yeah. Uhhuh.

Where had you worked before you went to work for Mr. Huddleston?

That was my first job.

Oh, was it? And what were your duties then, when you first
started?

I did secretarial work
then policy making.

letter writing, dictation, and

-2-
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BA:

WL:

you mea.n \fr^tlng the contracts?

Yeah. You where they join, the insurance and policies have
to be iss-ued. Mostly typing. policies nave

BA; What kind of training did you have for that? vmere did you get
your secretarial training? ^ ^

WL:
I

BA:

WL:

BA:

WL:

BA:

I got it in Memphis.

At a special school?

Yes. At that time it was called Henderson Business College.
Tell me about going up to Memphis, how you happened to do that
What you mean?

I mean when did you go up to Memphis and what made you
decide to go to business college?

WL: Well, I would think one of the main reasons — at the time
were in high school, we didn't go any farther than the tenth
grade. Then you would have to go off two years to get out of
high school. ^

BA:

WL;

Umhum.

And we did that. And, well, back in those days school teaching
was the big thing and I didn't have any Interest in schoolteaching, so I asked if I could go to a business college?

•' BA
u

■ WL

BA

WL:

„ BA:

How long was the course up there.?

Well, I stayed up there two years, even through the summer.
Did you take bookkeeping courses as well?

Yeah. Bookkeeping and typing.

O.K. So then you came back to Yazoo and took this job with Mr
Huddleston?

WL Not immediately. I came back to Yazoo City and was unemployed
for a pretty good little while.

BA

WL

BA

You. couldn't find a position?

No. There wasn't so to speak, nothing open to us.

Well, it was sort of bad times, wasn't it?
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WL

BA

WL
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'WL

BA

WL

BA

WL

yealx. Back an tke '30's???

Umkum.

O-^o-oliI You don^t know!

I know L don .

Back in the ^30 that was depression days.

Tell me about working for Mr. Huddleston. Did you enjoy It?

Oh, yeah! Umhum. As a matter of fact, I Just like this tyoe of
work, anyway. And I can work long hours and all that kind" of
thing. Because well, I just like It, that's all.

Urahum. What were the — what hours did you work?

At that time It was nine to five, with a lunch break, of course.

So It wasn't that much different to what office hours are now?

No. I think most of them now are about eight to four, more or
less. But ours was six days a week, but I think mostly nov^ they
are five days a week.

So you worked all day Saturday, too, then?

Til noon on Saturday, yeah, til noon on Saturday.

How long did you v/ork for the Association?

A long time, seem like all my life! Let's see. I guess I left
from down there — um. It's really difficult to remember. I just
really can't remember right now. I'm sure I worked there thirty
years, more or less.

Hum-m.

Yeah. Sure did.

Well, now, Mr. Huddleston died In the '50's, is that right? 1957
I think Is what r4r. Huddleston, Jr. told me.

Well, he should know.

And then, did you continue working for the Association after that?

Oh, yes, I did.
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Novij you ^aici you stai'teci out (^oing secaretarial work. Then v;hat
different k^^nds of jobs did you have in the Association?

Well, after — later on they had another vacancy and then that*s
when I was went up in the bookkeeping department and that^s
where I stayed until I left.

How many people were there working in the office at any one time?

Well, I guess maybe ~ X guess maybe around about eight or ten.
The number of workers kind of staggered. I guess there was
about eight or ten, and I think conditions had something to
do with it.

What do you mean by that?

Economic conditions. Because see, when it started getting around
World War IX, so many people left and went to other jobs, went to
jobs in the city. But I'm just speaking about the office.

Umhum. How many members did the Association have when you began
working there in the '30^s, do you know?

No, I do not.

What about across the years? Let's say, when you left there in
the '60's.

No-o-o, X really don't know. X don't know, but the peak years,
however, there came around this World War II.

Umhum. And how do you explain that? How do you account for that?

Account for that? Well, my guess is that the economy got better.
You know, during war times things are different. As a matter of
fact I'm sure you have and I have, too, heard that our present
economy — the only way we going to be able to straighten it out
is go into another war. Seems like people feel like wars kind of
level off the economy.

Hura-m-m. Sounds like sort of a drastic solution.

It really does.

You say that you didn't have much to do with the hospital?

Uhuh.

What was the connection between the Association and the hospital?

■h-
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BA

WL

BA

WL:

The insurance policy that was written provided what they called
hospitalization^ and those who were it^eiubers were able to go to
the hospital to get services without a whole lot of pay.

Did they have to pay something, though?

Yeah. They had to pay something but a lot of it they got it
by being members.

Umhum. Wow, other people used the hospital as well, though, didn^t
they 3 besides Just the members?

Oh, yeah. Uhhuh, yes.

Now, who kept the hospital records?

Well, they had several people out there.

The records for the hospital were kept at the hospital?

Yes, they were kept at the hospital.

O.K. Nov7, did the Association own the hospital? The buildings
and the land, too?

Yes, it did.

Then what happened? Who owns it now?

It was auctioned off. I think it was auctioned and that's how some
body else were able to buy it.

Now when people went into the hospital, did you keep any records
of that in the Association office, that they had received such-
and-such benefits, or did you pay their bills, or how did that
work?

No, that record was kept at the hospital, and the hospital expense
bills were paid at the insurance office.

Uhhuh. Did you have anything to do with those?

Only to make the checks.

Do you know anything about the kind of equipment that the hospital
had, where they got it from?

No-o, I sure don't. You mean, like — well, they certainly got
it from companies that sold hospital supplies.

-6-
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Ujqhum. Y-ou d.on't kno\^ tlxey bouglxt things second-hand or had
things donatedj or anything lihe that?

No, r don't. And I'm doubtful that there x^ere any donated things.

Were there now, these are questions that are just occurring to
me as X am talking to you. Were there any organizations, like
service organizations, centered around the hospital? You know,
like volunteers who would come in and act as nurses' aides or
anything like that? Like a hospital auxiliary, do you know?

Yes, there was a hospital auxiliary, but — it was an organization
but it was not mainly composed of people who lived here in Yazoo
City. It was composed of ladies who were over the state, who
were members of the organization and who probably had husbands or
something who were agents, that kind of thing.

Oh, uhhuhl

So it really didn't act as labor volunteer service but it did
contribute things, make contributions to the hospital. Maybe
bought shrubbery — those kind of contributions. But just
locally there was no auxiliary that had volunteer services.
As far as I know, for the hospital.

Now you say you left the Association probably some time in the
'60's. Was that before it folded up?

Yes. I was gone before it folded up.

Can you tell me about its demise, what happened to the Association
and why it failed?

Well, this is just a guess of mine. I felt like that the premiums
that were paid on the policies — from the very start they never
did increase with the times. That is, you know yourself as time
goes on, some insurances you have, they raise it — what we call
raise it — you pay more. Well, I don't think the premiums kept
up with that.

And then, when the hospital did close, I don't know what the
amount was, but there were so many who owed the hospital for ser
vices that they did not pay for.

0-o-h.

O.K. Then, see, along with getting this hospitalizatlon, you also
had this death benefit with your policy. You see, that's a pretty
good gift. So then, with the unpaid bills, and then those accumu
lated deaths, it just became necessary to close it down.

Si-
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WL

BA

WL

BA:

WL;

BA

WL

ba

Sort of ra.n out of money?

Yeaiij uhJiuJi. It just was not able to function.

What noWj when people Joined the insurance association^ the
benefits were hospitalization and this death benefit.

That's right.

It wasn't wellj I guess that would be like a life insurance,
wouldn't it?

Umhum.

V/hat premiums did they pay? What were the amounts of the premiums
do you know? '

Let's see. I've sort of forgotten that. I don't remember clearly
but I believe the premiums were sort of like 50ci; a months or 75<^
or $1.00, $1.25. I think those were the oldest rates. And later
on — I think they were only increased about 10<f;, like 60$ and
85$3 that kind of stuff.

So if you joined the Association, paying say, a premium of 50$ a
month, your rate was never raised, is that right?

That's right.

Then if you joined it later on, when the rate was 60$, then you
continued to pay that?

That amount, uhhuh. And then along with that you got the death
benefit.

How much was that?

If we're talking about 50$ or 60$, I think that was $150. Yeah,
$150. And then — when you joined it, after a period of so many
months probably — six or something — you had the privilege of
going to the hospital.

Oh. But you had to belong to the Association for a certain length
of time first?

Uhhuh Sometimes it was — could have been wrong but sometimes it
would* be easy to believe that some joined just for the hospitaliza
tion .

Let's see if I can remember what I was asking you about. You said
that some people seemed to join the Association only when they
needed it?

■8-
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Wl

ba

WL

Mi

I said, it was easy to think that,

Uhhuh.

Uhhuh;, easy to think that. X^m not accusing, you know, because I
just really donH know.

What kinds of things did people go to the hospital for?

All sorts of surgery.

Was it mostly surgery?

Surgery and having babies. Just about anything. Just about any
thing that a medical doctor could handle. Find it at the hospital,
you know, find patients like that.

This is something that just occurred to me. What about pneumonia?
Did people go to the hospital for that?

1 guess they did; if the doctor said so, 1 guess they did.

Now, I know that Dr. Miller was the — I guess you would call him
the medical director at the hospital. What other doctors worked
there, do you know?

Oh, there was several, but along with Dr. Miller was Dr. R. E.
Fullilove. They worked side by side.

I've heard of a Dr. Walwyn — is that how you say that, Walwyn?

Yeah, but he came later.

Is he still living in town?

Yes, he is.

Do you think he might be able to talk to me about his work at the
hospital? Or do you know?

Well, maybe so. You can ask him.
Yeah, I thought I might.

3371 office number.
Oh! He's still practicing then, huh?
Yeah. He's at King's Daughters now.

-9-
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BA; Oh., is h.eJ Uhhuh.

WL: You may not find him there on Wednesday. Today is Tuesday. You
may not find him there on Wednesday.

BA: O.K. is that the day he takes off? Or —r-

^L: They don^t open up. I don^t know —

BA: O.K. I had some other questions to ask you and they^re sort of
gone now. If a person's family doctor recommended that they be
admitted to the hospital, then would that doctor come in and
treat the patient there, or would it only be Dr. Miller or Dr.
Fullilove, or some doctor that vrorked there would take care of
him?

I

WL: Some doctor who worked there would take care of him.
i;

pA: O.K. The other doctors didn't really work in the hospital?

IWL: No,

■BA: Now did both — this is something that I don't know — that's
why I'm asking. Did black people go to the white doctors, too?

WL: Yeah.

BA: White doctors treated black people, and did black doctors treat
white people?

IWL: Not years back. It's just recently black doctors treat white
I  people.
tBA- How many black doctors were there, let's say, here in the '30's,

when you went to work for the Association?
WL: Just Dr. Miller and Dr. Fullilove.

La: Just those two, huh?

WL: Those two.

ILA: How —

'WL: Then we had a dentist, of course, but those were the only doctors
LA: What was the dentist's name?
WL: Dr. Dllworth.

'i".. .
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|BA: X kno^ tfxat name. Is that Mr. Marcus Dilwo?-th*s — is that any
relation to him?

WL

BA

;WL

BA

WL

BA

WL

,BA

WL

Ba

Wl

Ba

Wl

No.

Nov/^j what about nur'sing at the hospital? Where did the nurses
come from? Who were they?

Well, the head nurse at the hospital came from Laurel,
Mississippi.

How did she happen to come here?

I don't know.

What vms her name, do you remember?

At the time, Leola - Leola Nicholson.
it^rf here that you know of that worked at

V  AT ipola has — since her retirement and everything —Yeah. And she^s able to take care of herself
has suffered a • don't know, you know. Just how active
and all like that, but i aon
her mind is.

X. Mplson. Uhhuh. She's — well, she's notAnd there's Eunice N know, she didn't retire from the
exactly retired - one'of the nurses out there,
hospital, but she was one o

=  Mrs Walker, also suffered a stroke. She'sAnd the other ' Wouldn't be of any service,
in the Care Inn, so

Those were the nurses.
PhP next thing we had were LPN's and then

And, let's see — ' ̂j^a,t I named were the registered nurses,
aides. But these three

.  i-vielr training, do you know?
Where did they get the

Nelson were trained by Mrs. Galloway, Mrs.
Mrs. Walker and Mrs.
Nicholson.

Hum-m-m'num-m-m: . ̂

it there. And then there were others —
Surely were. ^^^^Loined out there, too, but they didn't stay
there were others ^ ^ they left. Now whether Leola can
in the state g or not, I Just really don't know.
tell you about those

-11-
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^WL:
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WL

BA

WL

ba

WL

Ba

WL

Ba

wl

Ba

WL:

BA:

WL:

You mean tHey left this area after they got their training?

Yes, uhh.uh..

Huh.:

^  ̂ T pnn't even think of the child name — IX remember on staten Island in a hospital. But there
know she ended up them who got their nurse training

right"^t'So'SL! out there at the hospital, and they have
done pretty well.uuiic pj.-cuuj' v.v..--—.

Now, next to the hospital building, sort of behind it, is a little
red brick building. What was tha .

A red brick building?
fh-ino* It*s all falling down now.

Yeah. It's just a little tiny thing.i o o J - "

Oh
+-v,^ ij^imdrv. I think it was the laundry at

1 think that was the laundry.
one time.

^ n its own laundry, then?So the hospital had its

Yeah.

. >.1V had its own kitchen, too, and all its ownI guess it proba Y
services?

.  1 -i-v-.TC la unary waa

That's right. But I when they had to get things fixed
used in eLrgencles, you kn ̂  mostly that kind ofright'at oncf, y-, thA did send laundry out.
emergency room.

Oh, they did?

Yeah.Yeah. ,,n„ = t-on and Mrs. Espy this, and they didn''
,  T asked Mr. Huddles photographs of the hospital,askef?hem if bu? ?hey - and they didn't know

know. 1 asKc ^lan o, anyone who
and thev said, gome. Do you.and they said, ̂  > gome,
if you might not hav
does? But I'm surprised at Huddleston

,, whether I °Lny pictures of the hospital?I don't know pon't have any
not. having any- . .. .Ar. thev didn't recall right then.X. if they do,

■i- 1 east 1-^Uhuh. Or s-t ^ ^ picture of the hospital. I'll look
whether I give me a ring and see did I —

I don't know yon can g
around and so
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Wl
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Wl
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0 K All rip-Kt 1*11 do that. Now? X Wnow the Association was
state-^wide vou had jnembers all over Mississippi. The hospital
here in Y'azoo City, was that the only hospital that the Associa
tion operated?

Yes, it was. As a matter of fact, for a lo^ time, that was
the^only hospital we had.
(END OF TAPE #3^-1.)

But there was a hospital L°::rthL' "
Jonestown. Do you know anything about that.

• 4- T think they called it the Yazoo Clinic.Yes, I remember it*,  _

•<- nnprate do you have any idea? Or who ran it?What years did it operate, uu y
Who operated it?

.t- i-hi-nk of that doctor. He's dead now. I think
DrT'^Hogue ha^something to do with it.
Dr. Hogue?

Uhhuh. I think he was
still down on Main Street?He's the one that s stin

Rut this other doctor, his office
That's right. P & LrfoanL think of his name. He died. I
was in there, r.T.rnf^d.was in there, nrivately owned,
think it was possibly prnk it was

.  ̂ -9 Did the hospital go under, or did theNow, What happened first^^ ^^^^r down, or did they
Association go ® time?
both go at the same time

.  p They went together.At the same tim . causes of that might have
A  . , already talked n ^ept its own records, its ownAnd we've alreau^ hospital
hppn. You say +- rMn ?been. You too?
bookkeeping '

Yeah, uhhuh.

Where might those be,
(Laughter.)

DO you have any idea?

,  probably thrown away, or anything.
#No-o-o, goodne •

you oou
You don't know
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destroyed

se3 Mississippi.

CLaughter.1

Ho!

What happened to the records of the Association?
I don't know What did T. J. say ahout that. He should know -
Huddleston.

.  1 He thought they might have beenHe didn't know, either. ^
when the building was torn down.

With the building. Maybe so.

.n't sure whether you might not have some?But then he wasn t sur

Oh, yes. No.

wen. Who took over your position after you left?
cihp*s from Loui:

Her name was Anna ^nna fnes,^^_
She already worked m tne

^ • I "I live around here?Does she still H
Mississippi*

What does She do, do you know?
Oh, she is? Louise. 0- •

^  ,t know what she's doing.
No, I sure don t

O.K. Anna Jones? poverty
The last 1 ®i,e's still with it, or not.Jones, uhhuh. ^now whether

programs. I hospital bookkeeping office?
«nvone who worked office?Do you know _ any j^Qgpital s

Who v/orked id ohnuts of any of them now. I sure
t+- know the where

Uh-h-h, I don t I do.
don't. I don doors?

-j-nl close

When did the hosp

I don't remember.

(Laughter.) , x know that.

.o rememher dates-It * s hard to
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Yeah. It^s ^ard to "xazo^County Serated^the
three or four years, more oi xcp ,
hospital.

Oh! !

•,,o+--inn's Dpoperty and all, but Yazoo
It was still the organiza And it just dldn^t pay off.
County, you Know, gave it a

T. the County take it over that way, do youWhy didn't — why did the
know?

1 don't know why they took It over.I really don't know. I 1°"
the county must have a Health Department,

Does the County
doesn't it?

Umhum. Yeah.

I just thought niayhe somebody^d^_
When the County ran the no

They might. „jien the County finished

lOl .av. ao .0 ;=«; .Hi.f.aea .a. »o.p«.l .ac.=«
having its fling, as y

V, n it really closed.
Yeah, that's when 1 , the hospital, was the Associa-

Now, when the bounty °P
tion still in busin

Yes, it was. people who had hospitalization
... it still have - Hospital even though th

Well, it got a-

(Laughter.)

fusing. I don't know what the -
^ guess. with the organization, you

... It County ^ little confusing.It really I.reeinfnt the but
what sort oi orga.ni^^ v^infr for the Association? Or was
know, for tne uaii worKms

were
Was that when jefb ■
that after yo^
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BA

I had gone.

oi-pti the hospitals was it still exclu—
Now, when the County operat white people in there
sively for black people, or dia T;n y
too, then?

UL

:3A

Black. ,

..s Daughters Hospital begin admrttrng blackWhen did the King's Daugi
people, do you remember.people, do you rememoex • hpc

HL

ause
Walwyn can tell you, oecause

I don't remember what = the staff.
it was begun after operatir " "it was begun after he w operating at that time?

ba

wl

Afro Hospital wasUhhuh. But the A ^nn't rememher clearly. Don*t
.  1. Qn No, no. ^ oTparlV. I sure don*t.

Uhuh, I don't think ^ remember but it was the
take my word J-hmg, could be righ ^^^Iwyn in order to
But it was the thinking,^j^^^^3 ^ocepted
thinking that King
get Medicare.

Ba

Wl

Ba

Wl

Ba

Wl

Um-m-m. n^n't take an oath on that, but

On f those kind of deal- p\=rMedicare was^out^there, an^Jh^t^'aftL P-Pl^jr.^what year he want out
there were so many^%octor can tell
in Yazoo City- Hospital?
there. , _ng he worked at tn

know about hov here, butO.K. Do you Wn emember what y Louisiana, and
X  H «tnr came closed.

No, I sure do" ^ the Do until
he came here t^o-i he _ then,
took work out get in tell me about the Ass

nd ^Tse yoP'-^ Hf thought to ask about?Hum! Well> 8° anytBinS ®ht 1 Ba^en t
Well, is there ^nyp^tal tha 3_ti,g memory was
ciation or the j^gj-e a®' g go along in your lif■t gn®®L many things^^^^^.^g ^j^^t you needciation or the n-- ^j^gj-e i- ^ ^long in your iiie

T don't gn® go many th g^^^gthlng that you needWell-1-1, no, I know- _ probakind of dull. , W,, fo«=«

M'l

now" until yon „erybody remembers different
to know!

as I saif'
r,y^

tt T T r. r ^T^r^uo-ht because it was my
details, you ive you

to

SS"iur?w!:Ato«-°" „f
tell the Whole ^ ^gt

-

me

■aiV

m

.■fr.

. . give
Well, they dau too-
a lot of thing®'
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